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30 Bronzewing Street, Williams Landing, Vic 3027

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Amit Sharma

0383935500

https://realsearch.com.au/30-bronzewing-street-williams-landing-vic-3027
https://realsearch.com.au/amit-sharma-real-estate-agent-from-ace-real-estate-laverton-point-cook-point-cook


CONTACT AGENT

Kartik & ACE Real Estate exclusively presents this Impeccably stylish, fabulously sun-swept, immediately inviting modern

family home. offering superior living with special appeal to aProminently positioned on a blue-chip location with plenty of

off-street parking and close to Williams Landing Shopping Centre, Doherty's Creek P9 College, St Clare Catholic School,

Westbourne Grammar School, Palmers Medical Centre, Sparrow Early Learning Centre with easy access to freeway.

Close proximity to Wyndham Waters Leisure Centre with swipe card security entry that includes gym, swimming pool,

tennis court, BBQ area and function centre.* Two incredibly large living areas make everyday relaxing truly joyous. An

expansive light-filled formal lounge offers a warm open place. Spectacular open plan informal living and meals domain is

designed to allow plenty of natural light. * Cleverly considered modern kitchen area includes an extended island waterfall

stone 40mm benchtop, tiled splashback, additional overhead storage cupboards, Electric cooktop rangehood, oven and 

dishwasher.* Master bedroom is conveniently located at the front as you enter the house showcasing walk-in robes and

ensuite, floor to ceiling tiles freshly renovated for your liking..* Remaining  bedrooms promise excellent space with BIR

serviced by the central bathroom with bathtub.* You'll love the exceptional outdoor space that surrounds this dwelling

featuring huge low maintenance backyard and front yard.* Remote controlled double garage with double driveway, It is an

address perfectly positioned for convenience and growth. A place where you will take pride in your community and where

your neighbours will become your friends.An opportunity like this is RARE to come by and will not last long! To be a part of

this exciting experience, living a balanced and active lifestyle in Williams Landing, PLEASE call Kartik on 0423 611 116 to

find out more!DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information

only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.PLEASE NOTE: Open for inspection

times and property availability is subject to change or cancellation without notice. Please check with the agent or online

on the day of Inspection.


